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Link
President’s Corner
Dee Ramm, KU4GC

Field Day 2017
Super event! The weather could have skipped the thunderstorm threat that shut us down for an hour and a

Program
Ed Fong, WB6IQN
Ed will join us again from California via
Skype. Ed last joined us in November
2015 to discuss his dual-band J-Pole
antenna. This month Ed will talk about
his tri-band antenna design. Ed is
currently on the faculty of UC Santa Cruz
and has had several antenna articles
published in both QST and CQ
magazines.

half, but this is June in the Piedmont of North Carolina.
Yet, the anecdotal qso numbers seem good. We’ll find
out later in the year how we did compared to other sites
based on the usual ARRL scoring system. But I don’t
need a score to see that things went very well by my
measures. Teamwork was great. Things were set up
mostly on time. On reviewing my comments last year at
this time, I could just repeat that. Thanks to you all.
So, what was different? One lesson is to not to try to
predict propagation. We almost did not have a 10 meter
station at all. Yet Sunday 10 meters was going strong.
Even our CW team took advantage of that. And 15 meters did better than expected. One wonders what a 6
meter effort would have yielded. (KK4PH who was operating with his family in Virginia seemed to do well on
6.)
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Another effort this year had only limited success. The
plan was to network all of the stations with WiFi to
keep a central common log. Tremendous effort was put
into this. Bruce, N1LN, led the training so that most
people became familiar with the N1MM logging software. We also learned to use the Zoom conferencing
package (thanks Joel, KM4NOU!) that made the training
easier to implement. Steve, W3AHL, put tremendous
effort in setting up and testing the WiFi at the site. With
all this effort, things still went wrong. So, was this all a
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waste? Absolutely no! I hope that most would
agree that learning and working together was rewarding in it’s own right. I don’t know enough
about the technical parts of what went wrong to
know whether we should try again next year, but
my guess would be yes. The idea had many positive benefits and will make it a worthy goal for
the future. Thanks to all for this effort. As is often
said, it is the journey, as much as the goal that is
rewarding.
The rest seemed to go so well that it can be covered in a few summary statements. The setup and
takedown seemed to go smoothly. There seems to
be some group learning there. Food was great.
One of our ongoing worries are the bonus points.
It seems that we covered everything we expected
to from visitors to satellite contact (thanks
Tucker!). And finally, there’s the wonderful Lamb
estate. Thanks to all of the Lamb family members
for being such gracious hosts, again! We could not
ask for better.
So, 73 and looking forward to Field Day 2018.

73,

Dee

DFMA President
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

ELECTIONS

DFMA Board Elections Coming in August
Our annual election of Officers and At-Large members will be held at our August Bullock's dinner meeting. The board has asked me to serve again this year
as the head of the nominating committee. I will
present the list of candidates at the August meeting.
The following individuals have already expressed a
desire to serve on the DFMA board and are candidates for the positions indicated.
Officer Candidates
President – Dee Ramm (KU4GC)
Vice President – Chuck Anoia (KW4KZ)
Treasurer – M.K. Ramm (W4MKR)
Secretary – Dan Eddleman (KR4UB)
Repeater Manager – Charlie Durst (NC4CD)
At-Large Member Candidates (in alphabetical order)
Paul Robertson (N2XZF)
David Vielbaum (KW4XL)
All the positions are currently unopposed; however,
nominations from the floor can be included as candidates for any available position on the board. John
Boone (KM4MDR) and Karen Snyder (KD4YJZ) will be
in the second year of their two-year At-Large terms.
There are two additional At-Large positions to be
filled this year
If there are any other members that would like to run
for a position on the board, please contact me at
phone# 919-260-3999. As noted earlier, nominations
from the floor can be accepted, but I would prefer to
know in advance in case I need to prepare paper ballots. Two DFMA members that are not candidates will
be selected at the meeting to tabulate the ballots (if
necessary) and certify the election results.
— 73,Skip, WB4P

The Link
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well known R390A, but that was designed by who else
but Collins.
In the room behind me you just might see a Teletype
Model 28, it has some military nomenclature, but I
don’t remember it. In my hand is a soldering iron
made by Unger, unique in the way that the heating
element was installed — it screwed in like a candelabra! Just right of the door frame is a Sound Power
Phone, no batteries required.
Most of the time while in the “Tonkin Gulf Yacht
Club” we steamed just out of range of the enemy’s
reach. A few times we lent a hand to the land forces
and fired our five inch guns their way.

Left is my patch verifying I was a
member of the “Tonkin Gulf Yacht
Club” (tongue-in-cheek!).

Last month’s mystery ham is revealed below. Can you
identify this month’s mystery club member in the
picture above?
If you have a picture from your early days in radio, or
just an early picture of yourself, please consider
sending it to the editor for a future newsletter. It
doesn’t have to be a picture of you with radio
equipment.

73, Paul, N2XZF

upcoming

So — Who is it?

EVENTS
mark your calendars

Last month’s mystery ham was Paul Robertson,
N2XZF.

Paul notes:
The picture was taken aboard the USS Leary DD879
while in the Tonkin Gulf during the Viet Nam war.
I believe the radio I was working on was an
ANSRR-13. It was made by RCA and used soldered-in
tubes. It was not nearly as frequency accurate as the

The Link

✦

7/8 Salisbury Firecracker Hamfest, 8:00 a.m.–2:00
p.m. (Info Link)

✦

7/10 VE Test Session, Orange County EOC, 7:00 p.m.

✦

7/10 OCRA Meeting, Orange County EOC, 7:00 p.m.

✦

7/15 Cary Swapfest, 8:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m. (Info Link)

✦

7/18 DFMA Board Meeting (Bullock’s), 5:30 p.m.

✦

7/18 DFMA Meeting, Bullock’s BBQ, 6:00 p.m.

✦

8/1

✦

8/12 Fayetteville CFARS SwapFest, 8:00 a.m.–12:00
p.m. (Info Link)

DFMA Meeting, Bullock’s BBQ, 6:00 p.m.

For a full calendar including nets, visit dfma.org
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OCRA/DFMA FIELD DAY 2017 IN PICTURES

The Link
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Buy✦Sell✦Trade

Board Meeting

MINUTES
The June board meeting minutes were not finalized as of the publication date and will be included in the August newsletter.

PL Tones Coming Soon

For Sale
Coax
As a ham public service Wilson, W4BOH made a
bulk order of 1000’ of LMR-400 equivalent coax
and is selling it for 45¢/ft. There was still some
available as of the newsletter publication date.
Contact Wilson at infomet@embarqmail.com.

Program Your Radios Now!

DFMA has the following donated items for sale:

DFMA Repeaters
Location

Frequency

PL Tone Requirement

Hillsborough

147.825↔147.225

82.5 Hz PL

Hillsborough

222.660↔224.260

Carrier squelch
access, no plans for PL

Hillsborough

448.1375↔443.1375

DMR Digital

TV Hill

144.850↔145.450

82.5 Hz PL

TV Hill

449.100↔444.100

82.5 Hz PL

VA Hospital

449.450↔444.450

100.0 Hz PL

(Input↔Output)

Club Items For Sale

RS PRO-2044 VHF-UHF scanner.
Asking $42
Ameritron AWM-30 peak reading swr/watt meter.
Asking $95
MFJ-921 VHF dual band tuner (144/220).
Asking $42
QSO-King end-fed 80-6 meters random wire
antenna box. Asking $45.
Ramsey HR40C 40m all mode receiver kit.
Asking $15.
Ramsey AA7C all band active antenna kit.
Asking $19

Club Meeting

MINUTES

Contact Dee, KU4GC to purchase or for more
information. Free delivery to a DFMA or OCRA
club meeting.
ku4gc@amsat.org

Durham FM Association (DFMA)
DFMA Meeting – 06/06/2017 – Dan, KR4UB,
Secretary
Location: Bullock’s Bar B Cue, Durham

Karen;

Attending: WB4YYY, Jim; KA4AVM, Sue; N2XZF,

KK4QDZ, Bill; KE4QOZ, Joanna; KE4HIH, Rhett;
N4RME, Frank; KW4XL, David, Felicia & DJ;

Paul; KV4ZR, Loren; WA4ROC, Dick; W4MKR,
M.K.; KU4GC, Dee; KR4UB, Dan; NC4CD, Charlie; W4BOH, Wilson; W4ORD, Lad; KD4YJZ,

The Link

W4SAR,

Dave;

KK4EIB,

Michael;

N4UOQ, Noble; KM4MBG, Jack; KF4PAB, Lenore;
KF4LJZ, Linda; KF4NTC, Bob & Rena; KE4LYK,
Chuck; KE4UVJ, Don; KK4BYP, Marvin; KK4BPH,
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Mike; KR3AM, Mark; W3AHL, Steve; KN4DTE,
Adrian & Jodi.

N2XZF fixing some equipment while aboard destroyer USS Leary operating in the Tonkin Gulf

A total of 35 attending, 31 of them hams.

during the Vietnam War. All club members are
encouraged to submit a photograph and perhaps

President: Dee opened the meeting at 7 p.m. with
a brief moment of silence in memory of Duke,
K2MZ and his XYL Nancy who both passed away

a sentence or two of a significant memory from
their early ham radio days to Skip, WB4P, DFMA
The Link editor.

last month. Introductions followed and then the
call for officer reports.

REPORTS
Vice President – Absent.

Announcements
Dee reminded all that election of officers will oc-

Treasurer – MK, W4MKR At present there are 107
members with dues current.

cur at the August meeting.
The next DFMA meeting in July will be on the 3rd
Tuesday, July 18th due to Bullock’s closing for vacation.
Dee also reminded all members to check the
DFMA website for scheduled ham events and information about the upcoming 2017 Field Day.
Also, members should sign up for the DFMA/
OCRA Yahoo group email list in order to keep
informed on ongoing events. You can go to the
website
at
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/
groups/NCOCRA and click on the blue “Join

Secretary – Dan, KR4UB Nothing to report.
Repeater Manager – Charlie, NC4CD gave the
final reminder that PL access will be activated on
the remainder of the DFMA repeaters in June.
Several members volunteered to help anyone
needing assistance in programming PL tones on
their radios.
DurHamFest – Jack gave a brief report on 2017
DurHamFest and thanked all who helped. 283
tickets were sold. The club netted a good financial

Now” button or, send an email to Dave at
W4SAR01@gmail.com.

return from ticket, club table and food sales. At
the VE test session, all 12 candidates passed their
exams.

Wilson, W4BOH announced he has 575’ of new
LMR400 equivalent coax for sale at 45 cents per

Field Day Coordinator - see presentation section
below.

foot.

Presentation of the DMFA “Lid” Award – Dan,

Show & Tell (better yet Giveaway) – Dick,

KR4UB awarded the DFMA “LID” to Jack,
KM4MBG for his outstanding leadership of the
successful and enjoyable 2017 DurHamFest. Dan

WA2ROC brought to the meeting a collection of
assorted articles from an estate, some to be sold
with proceeds donated to DFMA and other items
to see and take it with you.
DFMA Link “Who is it?” – Dee solicited guesses
of the identity of the club member in the June The
Link newsletter mystery photo. No one recognized the club member in the photo. It was Paul,

The Link

commented that while many pitched in to make
DurHamFest a success, leading the overall effort
makes special demands.
Door Prizes – Door prize winners were Felica,
KW4XL xyl - $25 ARRL Gift Certificate; Linda,
KF4LJZ - Volt Ohm Meter; Karen, KD4JYZ Screwdrivers and Joanna, KE4QOZ - tarp.
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Program Presentation
The program presentation was by Dave, W4SAR

Many thanks to Dee and M.K. for their many
years service in handling the field day Saturday

on the plans for 2017 DFMA/OCRA Field Day.
Dave recounted that the joint field operation has

dinner and Sunday breakfast food logistics and
operation. Lad, W4ORD has volunteered to take

for several years yielded the two clubs achieving
the #3 position nationally out of approximately
2500 participants. The operation this year will be

responsibility for this essential Field Day role and
reports approximately 60 people are expected for
meals. Wilson, W4BOH made the plea for more to

at the same W4BOH QTH, operating 9A on battery power. The DFMA MCU will house the 80,

volunteer to help carry out the meal service operation, noting that Lad is also a band captain with

40, 20 and 15 CW operations; 40M & 20M digital
& 10M phone will be in the barn; 80M phone in
the W3AHL RV, 20M phone in the W4ORD

those responsibilities to carry out. At the meeting
KW4VL XYL Felicia and Karen, KD4YJZ volunteered to help with the food operation.

camper; 40/15M phone in the K4SAR camper;
and Tucker W4FS will man the satellite contact
operation. New for this year will be a 2.4gHz
wireless network linking together the QSO logging computers running N1MM logging software.
Steve, W3AHL has performed tests over the operating area and reports there will be good signal
coverage with the 3 access points, 2 parabolic high
gain and 1 omni antenna to be used for the operation. While there have been several training sessions by Bruce, N1LN on the set up and use of the
N1MM logging software, band captains need to
attend and bring their laptop computers to the
next OCRA meeting Monday, June 12th, 7 p.m. at
the Orange EOC for final configuration and testing of N1MM and wireless setups.

Relief operators are needed for night time QSO
operations; all and especially youth operators encouraged to participate. Lastly, attendees are requested to park on the wide grassy shoulders
along the road front as much as possible.
Meeting adjourned at 8 p.m.
Credits:
“Who is it” feature photo courtesy of the mystery
club member to be revealed next month.
Last month’s “Who is it” photo and patch picture
courtesy of the revealed mystery club member,
N2XZF.
Field Day logo courtesy of the ARRL.
Field day photos courtesy KU4GC & WB4P.
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